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S onoran  D esert O ffering
by J.C. Alfier
Threading thick, blue storms at the world's 
eastern edge, dawn light crawls slow 
as a Promised land spy. No rambler 
could troop this ground, breathe its syllables 
of thorn or claw without debt to drought 
or sudden storm that brims the cutbank.
A driftwood arbor, raised decades back, 
surrounds your skin with shadow. Seething 
granite cools in mounting hours as silence 
breaks at the surge of a startled black-tail.
A flash of fool's gold, a rattler's low 
rustle through saltbush, earth loosened 
where the season's final rains wrought 
poppies and windflowers, human prints 
are unmade. And these roads, these burning 
roads, as intimate as your outstretched hand.
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